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Nicholas

         Oak stiles rolled and creaked methodically in the quiet autumn evening, straining the old wooden
floorboards.  A woman, wearing an apron over her worn green dress, was rocking peacefully back and forth
cradling a small child in her arms. She had bundled him up snuggly in a blanket and rested him between the
crook of her elbow and breast, as the warm light of the sunset fell slowly onto her lap from the window. The
water twinkled on the horizon and distant voices could be heard near the docks. A lock of the woman’s dark
hair fell from behind her ear and tickled the babies face. He giggled, opening his little mouth and squirming in
her arms.
         “Why Nicholas my love, days’ been long to us ‘asn’t it?” she hummed, moving a strand of hair off his
forehead with her pinkie.         He grasped her finger in his chubby fist and exclaimed joyfully, waving his other
hand in the air.
         “Oh has it indeed? Yes? Yes it has?” she said. Her thumb caressed the delicate fingers holding onto her
and she teasingly poked his little tummy to which he squealed and waved his fists around in the air.
 “The wee babe wants his rest I think mmm?” she kissed him on the forehead and began rocking back and forth
again.
The sunset was now casting light down from her skirt and across the floorboards, soothing the baby with its
warmth. 
          “No more worries now my love.” Her voice lilted lovingly and the woman settled in the chair, rocking
calmly again. She exhaled and began to sing a sweet melody of sailors and the lasses they dream of while out at
sea. Her voice carried out through the small window as the sun dipped beneath the horizon.

On the Rocks
          Leigha kicked at the surf, holding the hem of her dress up in the summer sun. Other children sat upon
the rocks and played in the sparkling water a little ways away to her left. She dug her feet into the sand and
raised her arms up to the bright sky enjoying how it felt while her dark hair fluttered around her face. The
water was cold on her skin and the air was warm on one side. There was a splash out deeper to her right
where a stone had been thrown and she turned around to see a boy reclining up on a ledge, staring out at the
sea as the sun shined down on him.
          “Gideon!” she called. He turned his freckled face in search of the voice and grinned, sitting up on his
haunches when he spotted her.
          “Enjoying the blue eh’?” he tossed another stone and it plunked straight down, splashing Leigha with
droplets again. 
          “How in the days did you get up there?” she shouted above the waves and started wading toward him.
He laughed at her.
          “Ye expect me to tell you my secrets, lass? I’d think you could find a way up yir’self!!”. 
          She shook her head and began climbing over the small piles of rocks on her hands and sandy feet. The
wind was whistling over the beach and she looked up to see him grab two more stones and chuck one into the
air. 



         “C’mon Gideon!” Leigha yelled up when she arrived beneath him, but the blonde boy shrugged his
shoulders and tossed the last one out into the waves. She sighed in exasperation. 
         “Nothing but a bane, you are!” she said making her way to the other side where more crags poked out
towards the ocean. These pieces were jagged and wide, covered with more lichen then the steep part of the
ledge had been and she started making her way up towards him. Loose gravel sprinkled down after her until
she pulled herself onto the last outcrop, steadily climbing to her feet right beneath where he sat.
           Leigha's hands barely reached the edge when she lifted up on her tippy-toes. She strained her arms
above her head and hummed loudly in frustration. Her feet were still wet and covered in sand and she tittered
on the pointy rock . Gideon’s face appeared over the side, still grinning with enjoyment. 
           “Oh Leigha, I’m afraid you're too short to join me!” He said, reaching slightly down and poking her in
the nose. She swatted his hand away and then jumped, frantically grappling on the flat surface with her elbows
before sliding back off the side and balancing on the point of the rock underneath. Her dress was now ripped
at the waist and Leigha peered at her stinging forearms.
           “You could've  ‘elped me up!” she said, the playfulness gone from her voice now. She dusted herself
off and turned her head up at him.
            He didn’t respond and wasn’t looking at her anymore.
           “Gideon?” she saw his eyebrows  furrow and his mouth drop in confusion. His brown eyes were locked
on something farther below.
           “Do you see that?” He asked.
            “See what?”
            She tried to follow his gaze, looking over the beach for what caught his eye. The only thing out of
place she could see, was a crevice between two rocks farther to the left from where she had started climbing.
It was perhaps slightly darker in color than the rest of the light grey stones that steamed in the sun, but the thin
boy slid off the edge, landing next to her and made his way quickly over to that spot.
            “Now you come down?” She said and began to follow his figure down the crags.
Suddenly Leigha stopped and gagged on the air. It was rancid and she covered her nose with the sleeve of her
dress. The boy kept moving nimbly downward, but her eyes narrowed and she put a hand up to block the sun.
There was something else near the top of the crevice. 
             Leigha stepped up onto another outcrop, the sour smell no longer being blown in her direction and
shifted until she could see straight down at the oddity. Below, a grey and purple arm lay sprawled, covered in
reddish blotches. A hand attached to it was wrinkled and black all over the edges like the flesh of a bad apple
that was left out to dry. She could see small strands of scraggly hair shifting meagerly in the wind. They were
stained the same shade as the stone and caked together in clumps, protruding from a head that was out of sight.
              Leigha frowned down at the body they had discovered. The man might have cracked his head on the
ground and painted it like a canvas from the deep pigmentation of color around him. He might have even been a
mirage from the sunlight if it was not for the smell of rot.
               “Ugh it reeks” Gideon said as he quickly climbed back towards her. He was scrunching his face and
grinning.
“Mighta been there a week, that dead man has. Perhaps we should come back at night en see if his spirits
haunts the shore. We could ask ‘em ‘ow he got there, right? Maybe he was murdered by pirates or pushed off
the cliff to ‘is doom...”
               Leigha looked behind her at the cliff where the rocks of the beach stopped and the fields began. It
was nearly fifty feet above them. High enough to kill a man for sure and a lot more threatening now that she
had to imagine being on top of it. Her mother liked reminding her about that cliff and what would happen if she
fell off the edge. She said Leigha’s head would crack open like an egg and her brains would spill out like a
yolk, although Leigha had a hard time imagining that before. She had said:
               “That's why you’ll only find fools, dead on this beach.  Fools and seamen, if you can tell the
difference.” 
                Gideon still stood next to her, speaking more about his father’s experience with pirates and men
they had found washed up on shore. These had been victims of a shipwreck and had nothing but splintered
planks and torn masts to tell the story of their demise. 
               “The fools fall, but seamen’s bodies wash ashore whether their ships shatter on the rocks here or on
the rocks anywhere else.” 
                Leigha could feel her mother's hand tight on her shoulder as she remembered the warning. She
peered over the beach shielding her eyes from the sun, but there was nothing different about the pale grey and
brown earth. No other red stains or shatter wood planks, just the motion of the waves, washing noisily over the
sand. 



Gideon was already making his way back to the ledge now.  
               “No worries Lass, I’ll pull you up this time!” he called, clambering on his stomach with one leg on
the edge and the other dangling below him. He grunted as got to his feet. The sun was still high and children's
voices still shouted gleefully over the ocean where another stone splashed. Gideon was tossing more up and
down in his hand and motioning towards her. 
               “Stay away from the edge Leigha, and away from men who only want to leave it.” She had said.
               Now, the rocks were cooler on Leigha’s palms and bare feet as she climbed towards Gideon again,
spitting hair out of her mouth. She saw him grin and shout happily out into the distance where his voice was
muffled under the sound of the wind and moving water.
                “They don’t realize, no matter how far they go, the sea will always bring them home.”

As Beautiful as the Sea
                Leigha sat comfortably on a cushion in front of the old mirror, running a brush through her soft dark
hair. She paused and put the brush down, looking at the sides of her face with appreciation. Her cheeks were
rosy on her soft skin. Pretty and radiant, the young woman was glowing as her blue eyes sparkled in the mirror.
She reached for a white flower on the vanity and placed it in her hair. It was a bernet rose. A flower that grew
abundantly by the coasts overlooking the ocean and one that was known to catch the eye of homesick sailors
out on their ships. It added serenity to her delicate face as if she were some fairy in an old folk tale. A nature
sprite that all the boys would chase, but could never catch because she would disappear among the long white
fields and fly away with the petals in the breeze.
               “Almost as beautiful as the sea herself,” he had said. 

Come Home
              Waves slammed into the jagged rocks beneath the lighthouse where water writhed in the raging storm.
Lightning cracked above the frothing tides, illuminating the night for a millisecond and rattling the poor woman
who was balancing on a ledge a little ways away from the ocean. 
              Kate was completely drenched despite the raincoat and boots she wore and her makeup was running
down her face. She was grasping the rocks behind her tightly as she searched the horizon under the dark sky,
trying to see past her hair that whipped around in the wind. She knew he would tell her to go back to the
lighthouse, but still Kate stayed, wiping away the blond strands that stuck to her cheeks, and strained
desperately to see something that would ease her fears. 
David was still out at sea. Three months since they had married and she was left behind to worry about him
meeting his end in this storm. How a wave might crash over the deck, fill the hull and pull the boat under or
how lightning might strike his mast and destroy his sail. How the rapids might force the entire ship to shatter
against some huge rocks or how he might be dragged down with the current, deep into the bottomless waters.
It would be another two week before he would arrive home, but she couldn’t make herself go back inside or
stop hoping to see him in the distance.
              Lightning struck and Kate jumped, almost slipping off the rocky ledge. Her heart was racing and a
bolt hit again loudly. She winced at the brightness for an instant and her eye caught on a black shape below
before everything was dark again. She could swear there was someone down to her left on the rough beach.
Her eyes widened and she cautiously leaned outward to get a better look, thinking, perhaps it was her
imagination, but as the sky flashed white with a crack once more, there on the coast was a woman staring up at
her. Kate gasped and backed up in alarm. The storm was still raging, but she peered into the darkness where
the woman was. The lady was still staring as her black hair whipped around in the wind. She was also
completely drenched in rain. Her white ragged dress clung to her body and her wide empty eyes didn’t falter as
the waves rose menacingly above her. They slammed down fast into the rocks where she was standing  and
flowed quickly back out to sea, but the woman remained on the shore, unmoving.
               Kate’s heart was frozen in her chest not believing the sight she was seeing. It was as if the woman
wasn’t even there, only a weak hallucination that Kate could barely make out, but she couldn’t look away. The
strange lady broke their gaze and stared out at the churning ocean, tears spilled down her face and her mouth
stretched open in a silent scream. Another wave slammed through her and she turned to face Kate again tilting



her head. 
               Their eyes met through the rain and Kate saw the woman’s face shift with emotion she couldn’t
comprehend from this distance. Her hand let go of the slippery rock as she tried to lean closer and call out.
She opened her mouth, but lightning crashed once more, shattering across the sky. Kate exclaimed in surprise
and grabbed back onto the rough ledge behind her. She looked down again, but could only see darkness.
Angry water swirling around once grey rocks, blackened in the night by the storm. There was no woman
standing on the beach anymore. If there had ever been a woman there, she was gone. 

Leigha of the Lost
              I gestured for her to take the pencil, but she just stared blankly at me. 
              “What’s your name?” I asked again.
               Her face squinted and she reached forward holding her finger above a place on my notebook. I
stared quizzically at the blank page. There wasn’t anything there. My mouth opened a little in confusion until
she pointed her finger at my pencil then back to the page looking at me expectantly. I understood and placed
the graphite tip where her finger was, following as she traced letters on the paper. L-e-i-g-h-a I wrote. 
              “Leigha?” I asked her but she didn’t stop. I continued to follow until she withdrew her hand
presenting me with the scrawled writing. I stared at the words.
              “Leigha of the Lost?” I read, frowning and tilting my head. “Lost what? What does that mean?”
              There was no response and I looked over my shoulder at her, but no one was there. Behind me there
was only a decrepit bookshelf and the tattered curtains on the wooden sill that fluttered in the wind. 
              The woman was gone. Why did she leave? I  got up from the floor and leaned out the small window
into the cool night air. I could almost hear the echo of a distant melody from the ocean below and stars above
twinkled at me in the dark sky. Who was she? I thought to myself. Could I have imagined it all?

 


